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The Director and Furnisher tr.lks ministraton besides himself, he will have Fourth ward, and sports of high and low and which can he ma le very cheaply, is 
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yon possess, so that people who pick a trait which was said to be ohatiuacy.
Up a fork or look at a pillow sham will For ten or Afteen >'Çara *lAa been 

, „1 T) „ claimed for him that he is the heart of the
read John Brown, my property. Indiana Bar. Ho is not an orator in the
It’s all right to mark things of use in largest sense, hut he із a very forcible 

such a way, but not things of beauty. aPeaker- H's voice is somewhat shrill,
... . , , /’ but not unpleasant, and his enunication

and if you must so mark them make jg 80 c|ear that he is easily understood.
In stature he is under the average size.
A big head, short neck, broad shoulders, 
rather robust chest, and short legs make 
him a noticeable man.

His temperament is either cold, or he 
has great diffidence, for there is nothing 
of magnetism in his personality.

He has a house of his own, and his wife 
participates largely in the affairs of 
society. His daughter is married. His 
son is helping to run politics in Montana 
Territory. Some years ago Mr. Harrison 
taught a Bible class in a Sunday School, 
and he has always been a steadfast Pres
byterian.

Central $U0int*s.

I
: shipments of it are safe.Fair Play- Gentlemen!

It happens,too oft3D,that party poliios 
are carried to, and even over the brink 
of the riduculous, with the effect upon 
the disinterested and logical of creating 
the impression that party differences 
are based on non-essentials. Every
body acquainted with the Advance 
knows which side of Dominion politics 
it is on and we can therefore afford to 
say that we think that side is not 
strengthened by a kind of inferential 
faultfinding illustrated by an esteemed 
Liberal paper the other day in c >nnec- 
tion with a press despatch. The head
ing was—“C. P. R. contractors askii g 
favors'’—the despatch in question being 
aa follows

“J. E. Ask with, of Surra, Askwith 
& Co., contractors on the Short Line 
Railway through Maine, interviewed 
the commissioner of customs yesterday 
and asked that his firm be allowed to 
return free of duty a number of horses 
to Canada which lmd been employed on 
their contract in Maine. The commis
sioner said that the horses would be so 
brought in, provided proof were fur
nished that they bad originally been 
exported from Canada.’’

The request made by the contractor 
seems to us a very fair and reasonable 
one, and the condition under which the 
commissioner proposes to grant it is of 
the same character. The horses in ques
tion are not dutible under any reason
able interpretation of the customs 
laws, and their owners are, therefore, 
not asking for any favor, but presenting 
a claim for what is their right. If we 
find fault where none exists it will have 
the effect illustrated in the fable of 
the shepherd who raised the false cry 
of wolf! wolf! and found that when 
the wolf really appeared, and he 
again raised the alarm, those whom he 
had already needlessly aroused did 
not heed him.

a
It is Safo To T7s0 Frei man’s Worm Don't

Powders, as they act only on the worms let that col à of yours run on. 
and do not injure the child.

m You thiuk
Wlwv-H1—I-4is і it is a light thing. But it may run into 

j catarrh. Or into ризиіпоиіа. Or con- 
I sumption.

Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is 
dangerous. Consumption is death itself.

The breathing apparatus must be kept _ 
healthy and clear of all obstruotigjji^ifJa-if 

Otherwise there is

1-Tewd and Holes-
>•

It will take something mbre powerful Remarkable Prizes.
Ou Tuesday October 9.h, 18SS (always 

Tuesday), the 221st (Irand Monthly Draw
ing of the Louisiana State Lottery occur 
ed. The prizes were from $100 to $300, • 
000, the next drawing will bi 
$2,000,000, in prizes from $200 to $600 
000. This and all the drawiogsof this Сот

ії An entertainment consisting of beer, 1
bread and cheese and dancing was lately j than * c°ort injonction to restrain the C. 
given at F.edricshruhe by Prince Bis- p- R- from extending their telegraph line 
march to all his workingmen and the St. John. Pihding that the Western 
administration for cutting down trees on Duion had been granted a monopoly by 
the estate, Upon which there is a vast the E. & N. A< railway to run their wires 
amount of timber cutting. The occasion *lotig their track, the C P. R. people at 
was the levelling ot the one hundred °“ce set about to procure a right of way 
thousandth tree. It xfas over 150 feet in for themselves, independent of the rail

way. They have obtained from the farm
ers along the railway line the right to 
place their poles six inches outside the 
ra;lway fence, and this morning the work 

The monthly meteorological report 0f stretching the line through from Vance- 
shows last month to have been the cola- boro was begun. All the poles have been 
eat October since 1876. laid and the wires will probably be con-

If yon want to gët"côïd facts out of a nected with St- Jobn in two month*'’ 
woman contradict her and make her mad.
It fetches the truth every time, ba usual
ly it isn’t complimentary to you.

German tsHors, says a Berlin correspon
dent, have the irrepressible fad of making 
tight-fitting clothes. They bnild the 
best uniforms in the world, but the citi
zens are wretchedly dressed.

The canal four miles long through the 
Isthmus of Corinth, in Greece, is just 
approaching completion. History tells us 
that work was begun on it under the Em
peror Nero over 1,700 years ago.

Opportunities for great usefulness, like 
thousand dollar note», seldom come to 
ordinary mortals, but like kindness and 
benefactions are wanted daily, and, like 
small change, are very necessary to carry 
on the business of life and happiness.

Japan can lay down coal in San Fran
cisco cheaper than it can be handled 180 
miles by railroad in the United States.
Railroad freights are excessively high and 
working higher under the railroad men’s 
new inter-State commerce law.

It is just a ceutury since the first 
fuchsia was introduced into Europe.
Since that time travellers in the moun
tains of tropical America have discovered 
namerous varieties and brought back spec
imens. Now there are 50 distinct species 
known.

An ingenious inventor has devised a 
new screw—half-nail and half screw; two 
blows of the hammer, two tarns of the 
screwdriver, and it is in. Its holding 
power in white pine is said to be 332 
pounds against 298 pounds, the holding 
power of the present screw.

Horace Smith, of Philadelphia, is said 
to possess the largest collection of news
paper clippings in the world. He began 
when a boy of 10 and has been at it for 
50 years. It would tike a furniture van 
to hold what he has now, although he 
has sold thousands and thousands of slip'.

One of the most successful ministers of 
Boston has inagurated the following prac
tice in taking the benevolent collections:
—He reports by name from the pulpit 
every donor, with the amount given. He 
also designates the names of his member
ship specifically, and those who have uot 
made any subscription are fully reported 
by name with a cipher appended.

When a father dies in Corea the eons 
must dress themselves in a suit of sack
cloth, with a rope girdle abou t the waist 
On the head is worn an enormous hat, 
about the size of a rain umbrella, and for 
farther protection against obtrusion the 
mourner carries a large fan before hie 
face. He iswnot expected to work but at 
stated times he has duties to perform at 
his ancestor’s tomb.

A new industry started in Maine pro
mises to mitigate forest fires. The tops 
of pine and spruce trees left by the lum
bermen are utilised. After removing 
knots and other objectionable portions, 
aud steaming the remainder to extract 
resin, it is ground to palp for paper, paste
board, and the many other forim of the 
material.

Last month it was reported that there 
would be цо more Joggins rafts, bat the 
latest information goes to show that each 
is not the case. Mr. Robertson, who, as 
previously reported, is leaving for the 
Pacific coast to t ike charge of a log raft 
there, has closed a contract with parties 
on the spot to supply timber at the Jog- 
gius for a raft six hundred feet long and 
containing twenty thousand sticks. This 
raft, it is expected, will be launched next 
July.

Brisbane, Nov. 8.—The Premier has 
sent a cable despatch to the Queensland 
agent in England saying that the ap
pointment of Governor Blake of New
foundland to the Governoiship of Queens
land has excited general anger and wou- 
der. Ex-premier Griffiths agrees with 
the Premier in condemning the appoin t- 
ment. Last month the Government here 
urged the English G fvernment privately 
to submit the name of the proposed new 
Gove-nor before the appointment was 
made. Lord Knubeford replied that it 
was impossible to allow the Colonial Min
isters to sb»re in the responsibility for the 
nomination.

A peculiar accident recently occurred at 
Ste Anne de la Perade, by which Louis 
Joseph Baribeau, a citizen of that place, 
lost his life. Mr. Baribeau, being in Mr 
Rossesn’s saw mill, was standing in front 
of a circular saw when a splinter violent
ly projected struck hin> in the face, The 
fatal piece of wood not only destroyed 
one of hid eyes, but sank deeply into his 
head, causing death in less than fifteen 
minutes after the accident, The deceas
ed was a married man, father of foqr 
children, and a brother to Mr. Baribeau, 
advocate, of Three Rivers.

St. John, Nov. 8.—This morning Ofcty 
Bagnall, a brakeman, 33 years old, was 
killed near the Intercolonial railway round 
house. A few minut >8 before the acci
dent Bagnall was applying the brake on a 
conductor's van which he intended to 
couple with a passenger car on a side 
track. Leaving the van Bagnall ran 
ahead to the passenger car to prepare for 
the coupling. It is believed that he mis
calculated the speed at which the van was 
coming behind him, for he was jammed 
between the cars so badly that he lived 
but a few minutes. He leaves a wife and 
four children at Indiantown.

A large number of sailing vessels have 
left Bangor this year for the Hiver Clyde, 
laden with spool bars, besides a large 
steamer, the Utter craft taking out 
1,400,000 feet, and large shipments are 
yet to be made, Sqnare-rigged vessels 
are so scarce that a three-masted sefioopep ! 
was chartered last wenk to take spool j 
stock to the Clyde, an 1 she gets eighty 
shillings per standard, which would have 

j been considered big money a year ago

the letters small and put them on the 
back of the object, not on tho front. 
The woman who wears

Ш

her initials in 
diimonds on a brooch is vulgar. The 
man who prints bis uionagram oil his 
china does a useless thing, for nobody 
is going to run away with his dishes. 
Don’t assert too much at tho table.

Ш offensive matter.

I trouble ahead.
All the diseases of these parts, head

*AKlHc
POWDER

pany are under the exclusive coutrol of nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs,. 

$300,000. It was sold ia fracternal twen- and thouaauds of people can tell yow.

.
height and will be erected in front of the 
Prince's house аз a memento. The wood 
is mostly turned into paper pulp. Don’t be too showy and complex. 

Don’t make your napkin rings too em
phatic and obtrusive. Put flowers on 
the table, but place them loosely or in 
glass, for if you put them in china or 
any other opaque subst mce you conceal 
half their beauty—namely, their stein). 
Don’t entirely cover your wall with 
pictures, and when you have a pic’uro 
don’t let the shoopkeeper kill it with a 
big gold frame. Try bronze or some
thing that will relate to the picture on 
the wall, and not make it stand out 
like a big shiny spot of color and gilt 
gingerbread.

tiethe at one dollar each, sent to M. A. They h ive been cured by it, and “know
how it is, themselves.” Bottle only 75 
ente. Ask any druggist.Dauphin, New Orleans, La. One went to 

F. M. Heathcote, Derrick City, Pa, 
through Bradford National Bank Bradford, 
Pa.; another to M. F. Locke, Cold water, 
Miss., through Bank of Commerce, Memp
his, Tenn. : another to J. C. Proebstet aud 
M. C. Hanell, Vancouver, Wash. T.; 
another to Jnu. T. Claver, Murray, la.; 
another to Geo, Lichthardt, Sacramento, 
Cal.; another to Ben. 8! Collins Skowhe- 
gan, Me.; another to Aug. F. Lmee, 
Seneca, Has. ; another to J. W. McGhee, 
Odkaloosa, Kas., another to H. E, Childs, 
Blast Boston, Mass. ; another to J. D. 
Rhodes, Eufacula, Ala.; another to Mer
chants National, Helena, Mont. On Dec. 
18th occurs the Mammoth Drawing, in 
which the First Capital Prize is $600,000. 
All information to l>e had by applying to 
M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La.

Mothers!
;

time. The judges can take their time 
now about deciding on the injunction.

Castoria is recommended by phy 
for children teething. It is a purely vega 
table preparation, its ingredients are pub 
lished around each bottle. It is pleasant 
to the taste and absolutely harmless. It 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowels 
quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and wind colic 
alays feverishness, destroys worms, and; 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child1 
and gives it refreshing and natural sleep.. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the » 
mothers’friend, 35 doses, 35 cents. ,

siciansWhen Baby was sick, we gave ber Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clang to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

Absolutely Pure.
powdei never varies A marvel of parity 

strength and Whoiesomcness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competiton with ’ihe multitude of low test, short 

eight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
ans. Rot al Baeino Pownsa Co., 106 Wall BL, 

N. Y

Mr. Philip Legere, of Buracliois, West
morland Go., killed an 18-months-old pig 
recently which tipped the scale at 610 lbs.

Mr. Samuel Smith of Port la Tour, 
while out gunning, shot down a coot and 
it dived. Having been gone for some 
time, it was given up for lost, when Mr, 
Smith heard a splash and looking around 
he espied a huge goosefish with ‘the coot 
in its month. Mr. Smith gave the rascal 
a charge of shot which killed it, and then 
he pulled the coot from the rapacious 
jaws.—Cable Sable Advertiser,

New York, Nov. 8.—Aunt E. Dickin
son, the lecturer and actress has began 
suit in the Supreme Court against the Re
publican National Committee to recover 
$1,250 for services rendered during the 
campaign. She claims she was engaged 
in September to deliver 30 lectures in the 
West and was to receive $125 for each 
lecture and her expenses. She has ire- 
ceived the $3,750, but claims it was sjlso 
agreed that in the event of Harrisob’s 
election she was to receive $5,000. The 
complaint was served on Senator Qhay 
and his fellow-committeemen to-night.

Michael Dinwoodie, an old Torontonian, 
supposed to have died years ago, has 
shown op after 30 years’ absence, with a 
fortune of $60,000.

The Hon. Edward Blake has intimated 
to a reporter for a British Colombia 
journal that he has no thought of resign
ing his seat in Parliament.

The fellows who are saying “I told you 
so,” could carry the United States to-day 
by a large majority.

Lord Saokville has inserted an adver
tisement in The Washington Post an
nouncing the sale of his horses, carriages 
and entire outfit. He proposes to leave 
Washington within the next week.

‘•Henry, don’t,” exclaimed she ; “you 
are altogether too much like the anthra
cite coal trust.” “Think so, my dear?’ 
“Yes, the nearer the winter season draws 
nigh the tighter you squeeze.”

Two Tennessee men went out to fight a 
duel, one having an axe and the dther a 
scythe, but a stranger came along and sug
gested a game of poker and all shook hands 
and became good friends.

This

MIRAMIGHI

Steam Navigation. Co’y.
Broilb’s Biff Junta.

HE LEAPS DOWN 212 FEET FROM THE CAN
TILEVER BRIDGE AT POITOnKEEPSIR.

[N. Y. Herald. 10th.]
Hungry for more notoriety, and stimu

lated by a bet of $300 with Al. Davis and 
a gold medal promised him by Richard 
K. Fox, Stave Brodie jumped yesterday 
morniug from the west pier of the canti
lever bridge at Poughkeepsie, a distance 
of 212 feet to the water below. He es
caped with slight injuries.

The jump has been talked of ever since 
last June, when Brodie won several hun
dred dollars from Davis by breaking 
Boynton’s record in swimming from Al
bany to this city. The bridge is fifty-rix 
feet higher than the Brooklyn Bridge, and 
few thought that Brodie could make the 
jump and live.

Al. Davis has frequently said that 
Brodie might be a good swimmer in a rub
ber suit, but he did not believe that 
Steve was much of a jumper. This sort 
of nagging went on for some time until 
finally Brodie became angry and said he 
was not afraid to jump from any bridge in 
America. He had won a wager with 
Daria by his swim down the Hudson and 
beating Boynton’s time, and won a wife 
into the bargain.

S- Clean Lumber
How to keep a lumber camp free from 

noxious insects, says the Timherman, is 
a matter of vital importance to the wel
fare of the men and their vaine in the 
hard labor required from them. If the 
men’s rest is broken in upon, their work 
is rendered just so much the poorer, it 
is therefore a question of dollars and cents 
to the owner of a camp, that it be kept 
free from fleas, bogs and lice. When 
these pests take possession of a bunk 
camp, it is almost impossible to get rid 
of them, and a word or two relative to the 
building of the sleeping arrangements for 
the men will not be out of place. It will 
pay to provide cedar boards with which 
to build the bunks. No vermin can stand 
cedar. In the bottom of each bunk, 
cedar boughs should be spread and oil 
of cedar plentifully sprinkled upon the 
bed clothes. This is far superior to all in
sect powder, and if occasionally renewed 
and applied will keep the bank camp clean. 
Remember, that the sounder the rest 
obtained by tho men the better they can 
Vx>r, and these little non essentials when 
attended to, will keep your man in a fit 
condition to give yon a full return for the 
wages you pay them. 'This they cannot 
do, however willing, if their rest is broken. 
Now, see that your foreman attends to 
this, and you will find the hints here 
given will be money in уоцг pocket?.

Pronounced by the Press— 
The Best Paper of the kinch 
published in Canada to-day.”

to
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RURAL CANADIANers" NKLSOM”and“MIRAMICHI’ 
their Irespective routes, from

The St 
will run dai 
this date as

IT. 5. Lumber News.7,n”
A correspondent from Bridgewater, 

N. S. writing to a contemporary says: 
“The present season has been very favor
able for the lumbermen of this part of our 
province. There has been a larger manu
facture in our water mills than ever known 
before, as seasonable rains brought down 
the stock, and kept the rivers at a gpod 
sawing head all summer. Vessels have 
been scarce, and freight ratçs very much 
higher than for the last few years, there, 
fore shippers have not been able to move 
lumber freely. Stocks are larger than 
usual. There is now piled at Bridge- 
water about 8,000,000 feet, at Port Med
way. 4,000,000 and at Liverpool 2,000,- 
000 which may have to remain over win- 
ter or serve for winter shipment when the 
demand from the West Indies reaches 
here. The logs in the rivers will likely 
remain there till next spring. This will 
enable the mills to start, aa the timber 
has to come from the heads of the streams, 
and is late in reaching the mills. The 
subject now most engrossing the saw-mill 
men is the sawdust question. By a late 
edict of our paternal government, they 
are required “to keep all sawdust from 
the streams in Nova Scotia.” To enforce 
this will curtail the business very much, 
as most of the mills are direct action 
(the saw gi-.te connected with the wheel), 
and there will be waste in any attempt 
to stop the sawdust; and as most of the 
timber lands are nearly exhausted there is 
not stock enough to warrent the large 
expense of removing the sawdust by 
machinery. We think there will be a 
general stoppage of business until the 
matter is adjusted, as we cannot see the 
justice of the large Canadian and New 
Brunswick mills throwing all, their refuse 
into the rivers. At Ottawa where the 
greatest quantity is manufactured, they 
are allowed to grind up the edgings, etc., 
and dump that also into the rivers. Un
til the edict is removed there will not 
likely be much preparation for next year’s 
wort;, as it will not do to cut timber and 
allow it to spoil in the log.

In reference to the above statement 
that New Brunswick mills throw all 
their refuse into the river, it is right to 
say that, so far as the Miramiohi mills 
are concerned, it is not twie* as they scru
pulously avoid doing so.

tie for Chatham and pointe down
INCORPORATING;

river at 8 lTi
THE FARM JOURNAL, CAN

ADIAN, FARMER AND 
THE DAIRYMAN.

An Illustrated Monthly

ST R. “NELSO N”
CAPT THOS. PETERSON,

„-------------WILL ItlCA-’V’MD-------------

Chit him. I Nelson, Newcastle.
or Douglaet’wn.

Kerr's Mill.
Newcastle aud 

Nelaou.

(Call's Wharf) 
foi Kerr's 6i'U. 

Douglas town 
and Chatham. 

SOLAR TIME. 
10 00 a m
12 00 m 

6 00 p m

for’ Newcastle. 
Kerr's Mill 
Doug last n A 

Chatham.
SOLAR TIME. SOLAR TIME.

9 40a m 
11 40 a m 
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6 40 pm

Incorporation —FOR

TH E FARM AND HOWtB.

36 pp. and Cover, 91.00 per Tear,

The incorporation idea seems to meet 
with general approval in town, if we 
may judge from the expressions of opin
ion we have heard of late on the sub-errytox trtight Mid pswugere twtween the 

points named,
BATES OF PASSAGE.

Single fare between Chatham, Newcastle, or 
Nelson or vice versa, 80c Return Tickets issued 
on board st SOc Card Tickets, good for 20 or 25 
Trips, Issued at the rats of 12* cents a tnp.

On the 1st of January next tl^.RURAL CAN 
ADIAN will enter on its TwBLmu Ybar of public
ation. During the put eleven years it has been 
received with growing favor by an ever increasi 
number of readers, and in the coming year no 
efforts will be spared likely to enhance its value 
to the intelligent agriculturist.

A statement of the Regular Departments in the 
RURAL will beat convey an idea of the scope of 
the publication:-Farm aud Fffld; Horses and 
Cattle; The Dairy; Sheep and Swine; Garden and 
Orchard; Bees and Honey; Poultry and Pets.- Ru
ral Notes: Home Circle; Household Hints; Scien
tific and useful; and two full pages of Music.

ject. Очг people feel that they are be
hind those of other large centres of pop
ulation in the matter, and that while 
they remain in their present unorgan
ized condition, they are not doing jus
tice to the place and themselves. Our 
local affaire are controlled by the Mu. 

^ nicipal Council of the County, the 
*nd functions of which are inadequate to 

deal with such matters, and it must also 
be remembered that we have but two 
out of the twenty-six councillors com
posing that body It is true that the 

land counc^l<>re the respective parishes 
are allowed to arrange most of tho busi
ness of their localities as they may 
agree, but why should Chatham, which 
represents nearly a third of the proper
ty and a fourth of the population of 
the County have to refer her purely 
local affairs to a body in which she has 
no adequate representation, that is not 
acquainted with such matters and is 

s Street, not expected to be. Incorporation 
P,an would not only give the right to the 

ratepayers to elect a board of sufficient 
numbers to fairly represent all locali
ties and interest) of the Town, but it 
would give Chatham two additional 
members in the Municipal Council, 
where, according to the proportion she 
has to bear of tho County’s expenses, 
she із entitled to eight representatives. 
At the present time the Town is losing 
revenues to which it is entitled and 
the County at large is profiting by its 
negligence in the matter, its muuicipa1 
representatives being powerless to cor
rect the abuses. What justice or rea
son is there, for instance, in Chatham 
taxpayers being required to pay regular 
or special police to keep order when a 
circus is iu town, while the tax-collector 
is obliged to send the tax tho circus 
pays to the County Treasurer, to be 
used in paying the bills of all the par
ishes? Or why should the fees paid by 
auctioneers in the Town of Chatham 
go into the County fund as they now

no

. DEPOSITING THE STAKES.
Becoming wearied by Davis’ taunts 

Brodie finally offered a bet that he would 
leap from the Poughkeepsie Bridge, which 
Davie promptly accepted, hoping to win 

j his money lost on the swim. The two 
men then proceeded to Mr. Fox’s office 
and deposited $1,000, W. E. Harding be
ing made the stakeholder. Mr. Fox re
marked that Brodie was very foolish to 
make the attempt, bnt if he really did 
make it successfully he promised the little 
dare-devil a gold medal

PREPARING FOR THE JUMP.

Accompanied by W. E Harding, Ed 
Hyer, Pat Green, Charles W. Moore, 
and John Hough, Brodie went up on the 
West Shore road on Thursday night to 
Highland. Before daybreak yesterday 
morning the party were at the bridge. 
Harding watched the proceedings from 
the shore, while Green and Hyer were 
pulled oat into the stream by a couple of 
fishermen,

It was raining very heavily and there 
was a dense fog enveloping the skeleton 
looking iron etiucture which spans the 
Hudson. Brodie ascended tho mountain 
with some difficulty, for he wore high 
shoes which laced nearly to the knee and 
were each soled with a pound and a quar- 
ter of lead. His clothing was heavily 
padde I. Fightly tied about hjs breast 
were five inflated rubber bags.

Persevering Brodie finally reached the 
west approach to the bridge and endeavor 
ed to clamber along the half finished road 
way. There were only a few scattered 
railroad ties and some striugpieces.so there 
was scarcely any footing, and it seemed 
as though the jumper must walk out on 
the'mist. Hie movements were nnn««tic 
ed by the watchmen, for they were not 
guarding the bridge itself. After spend
ing half an hour in fepfing his way to the 
bridge, Brodie tiualty became discouraged 
and descended the mountain.

When he reached Harding, who was 
shivering at the water’s edge, Brodie an
nounced that unless there was some other 
way of reaching the centre of the bridge 
he must ÿve up the job and lose his 
money.

STR. MIRAMICHI”
- CAPT DkORACE—

will, leave Chatham for point* down river, vix, 
p.lack Brook. Lapham’e. Oak Point, Burnt Church. 
Neguae and Point aux Car dally at 9 a in, 
mg at E*cumlnac on Mondays, Wednesdays i 
Friday* and Buy du Vin on Tuesdays, Thursdays 

Saturdavs. carrying Passengers and Freight 
aa usual between all the points named, and the 
4 Mibamich/s’’ passenger* for points up-river will 

sent thereto by the “Nsb^ox,’’ free of charge

'
■...

Mr

WEEKLY GLOBETho President Elect.
EXCURSION DAYS. CANADA'S LEADING WEEKLY

91.00 per Year.

:
A BRIEF SKETCH OB THE CAREER OF BEN

JAMIN HARRISON.
Teeadrys. Thursdays and Saturdays will be 

excursion days, when the “Miramichi” will 
excursionists, in parties of ten or more at any 
available point on the down river route
EXCUBSIOH TICKETS FROM ALL POINTS, 60 CENTS

ЖЗГ Pa; ties having freight to ship to point- 
down-river most have it pn the wharf in the even

T DESBRI9AY. Manager

Benjamin Harrison, the twenty-third 
President-elect of the United States and 
grandson of the ninth President, was born 
Aug. 10, 1833, at North Bend, O. Hie 
father was John Scott Harrison, and the 
family had their homestead not far from 
Cincinnati і from the time that Grand
father Harrison went to Ohio as one of the 
State's first settlers.

President-elect Harrison graduated from
U&les' Column. Miami T,uivcraity ebeu he w“ 18-

______ His teachers say that he was quick, bright
A real, live princess keeps a millinery and able to go ahead. He proved that he 

store on Fifth avenue, New York. was progressive by getting married pretty
Sealskin jackets, by all accounts, are 8000 аП(* became a father before he 

to hare a ton greater than last winter. wa3 21 Уеага oW- A(ter leaving college he 
Lizard skin is the fashionable ma- studied law with Jndge Bellany Stover, in

terial for portfolios and other articles of Cmcin“aUi- before he
the kind Wa3 old e°oagh to vote. There was not

- . a.c.- ., much money in his pocket, for his father
Cordnroy smt. sre to be fash,unable him jast ^ for іш with

th.s season m all the new colors and tbu and his wife he started for Indianapo. 
shades. lis to begin practising his profession.

Hats are almost universal, but the It was m 1855 that he put out hie ehin 
bonnets will soon come back in great gie in Indianapolis. He lived with his 
elegance. family in three rooms in a still standing

The fnr muff is to be very large and house on Vermont street. For ч long 
something like the ones our grandmoth- while he just about made 
ere carried. meet. He was poor and ambitious, and

A black silk underskirt embroidered he considered his wife the half of his 
in red with all the chess figures is a new capit-1. The other half was his capabili- 
and startling thing. ‘У tor inteaM «Pplioation.

Umbrella handle, of silver are almost
as big as a muskmelon, bnt dudes do tion that gave him a chance to show his 
not find them as palatable. mettle. A murder case in which he was

The general opinion seems to be that “L'e «р-шГот^ 

marriage is a failure because people are case, and clients were more numerous than 
not a success. —New York Herald. before. Law an.l politics were tied tight

Some advanced girlsof the period are Ї^ГІ^іГ £-

wearing the real Scotch cap; after the the further he got into politics. Those 
manner of Roys and McGregors. were the days of the conception of the

Mr. Du Manner use, hi. two prelty ЖіДІ Vu,L° on

daughters as models for his witty “so- the stump, aud he made speeches for the 
ciety sketches” in Punch.—Roseleaf. new party, first for Freemont and then for 

T . , і . . » j . Lincoln. In the campaign of 1860Jet and beaded capes are already out Thomas A Hendricks was clumping for 
again, and in the sun or gaslight jus| the Demopratio nominee, and his friends 
as brilliant a shoulder cover as ever. challenged Harrison to a debate with the 

Furrier, eay the boa is to continue in
fashion, but this may be because they “What a headlong fool the young man 
have, perhaps, a large stock of them on ma’t be!'' But the «tory goes according 
, , to Harrison s friends, that Hendricks was
‘ianc1, worsted in the battle of logic and appeal,

Women’s visiting cards are to con- and that the chairman of the meeting re
tinue square in shape and men’s very marked: “I never heard a man skin an 

it m, • • л- a * opponent as quickly as Ben Harrison did
small. This із the edict from those Hendricks that day.” 
who deal in pasteboard. The fiist office that the yoqng lawyer

Verigris is a new shade of greenish ever obtained was that of Supreme Court 
7. . . , . . - reporter. He needed it, for his poverty

gray which is seen in some of the new continued, nowithstanding his practice 
imported models. It is very ugly in kept growing. When the war came Gov. 
itself, but combines woll with bright Morton esked him to recruits regiment.

’ ° He took the assignment, got up a corn-
colors. pany, and, after being a Second Lieuten-

One of the most desirable plots of ant and then Captain, he was made Col- 
land at Bar Harbor is owned by an onel of the 17th Indians. After garrison 

... .. .. doty in Kentucky and Tennessee he went
Irish woman, who lives on it ma small into the thick of the fight, and at the 
iiut. She has had offers of $100,Q00 battle of Itosaca, May 15, 1864, he led the
for the land, but refuse, to sell. **“?!*• ™ЬсЛ the head of hi. rigiment

y . . . . . . over to the enemy a lines and captured
Mrs. Lizzie Hay,who, single-handed, both men and guns, 

lately gave his quietus to a Texas ter- While he was with his regiment the 
rorwhohadbeeninthe habit of hold- tS'TJ.

ing up stages full of men; is described f0o ту is determined to hold the place and 
as under 20, auburn-hair, and as lithe 8°l • da5a leave of absence to go

- -__ home and stump the place for himself
aa a panther. He was elected, and served till 1868.

Black is worn in some part of the Then he gave himself up to the law alto- 
costume and helps to satisfactorily sub- «ether for eight years. His cases were 
due the brilliancy nf color which i. LXM’reM ^

everywhere and on every occasion so But he seemed anxious to make money
manifest, A black hat of the startling kePfc f,rom politics uutil 1876, when
proportions of tho Empire i, the chio tïï

thing to wear with a bright toilet and took it. He made a hot contest, but it 
renders it more picturesque. ,wa8 Tilden and Hendricks year, and

, , , . . , , , he was beaten. In 1880 he was rewarded“To keep a baby quiet who hae passed for hi„ party service, by being elected
the age when everything goes into the United States Senator, 
month,” says the pitiless Warwick Val- £t onçe he weqt to the front in that
ley “touch the tip. of the K>r,yrdtLeteeb,otehimHeHedid.P„nk°et

thumbs and forefingers with dissolved upon civil service reform half way in its
gelatine and give him a downy feather favor and voted for it. He put himself
to play with. He will spend half an "fficcTddts*“for''3, °“~U He

hour picking it from one adherent tin- worked against the Blair educational bill
ger to another, and so back qgain." and he voted to restrict Chinese impti-

Tlteroqnd neck take, the place of «nnot be e.H that he was wh.t 
the heart shape and is becoming to wo- is called a “popular man in Senate,”
men with pretty throats. One sees but he was a man for wbo&f all Senators . . . . . T ... . . . ... 4. ,

U . bad the greatest respect. His methods just right I would have been killed in- 1 nected with the fuse, the whole was
inis on n C> 4w * * У ONse gown, there were entirely different from those of stantly. I wouldn’t make the jump again tamped solidly. The fuse was lighted,
be it a mat:nee qr tea gqwn. The Em- thp ordinary politician, and he was for any amount of money. I suppose this ! and shortly after the air was full of flying Я 11 | Л І Л Every one having a piano ro

I P're .'":‘.d t..l!T,.4W."“!t ue!<!C^ pn BatUfor sll°thi. everyone1 whô'mThhn і will interfere with my trip to Europe, but boulder., sud the reck wM blasted to MIISIRSr eïïdmc^
garni en e for the street, hut these *■„ impressed with the sincerity of the I ---------------Blf-U-.l- Л—----------------------------------------------------------  I Landry An i?’nd •’"■‘•l'ami to

1 pneumom# posts and wraps will be j man, and in the Renats they were pecu | СПІІиГСП СГу ТОГ s ІіСПСГ о CUStOMS. j llY i оа,І8-Klllt>'St™«, it. John SB

ADVANCE- TOWN
Building Lots !

W,

LEADING WEEKLY OF

Northern New Brunswick,
91.60. per Year.

For мір 8 BGILD1NO LOTS on Princaei 
betwe n Wellington and Howard Strata 
can be teen *t my office

J. B.SNOWBALL

ТШШ0Р.: SPECIAL NOTICE: We have n«4e
arrangements by which we are enabled to send
the

m ADVANCE, WEEKLY GLOBE 
AND RURAL CANADIAN

Aa 1 bave now on hand 1 larger and belt ■ 
twurticeul of goods th.vn evt .* before, com prie і і g

ш Japanned, Stamped
l-tiajSTDl

Plain Tinware

for one year to any addrere in tho country, p< 
tage prepaid, FOR S2-25. cash paid In 

advance. eADDRESS : e
D G. SMITH.

oat.

ANCl OfFI 
Chatham K

would Invite th.we «boat to parch»*, to c-1 
nd Inspect before buying elsewhere, as I am nc » 
Itiitg below former pried , for cash. NEW GOODS.The PeeelesstJreiimei

'ROCHESTER LAMP, 
The Success OIL ST0Y1

A Woman's Despair. o-
Just; Arrived and on'Sale at

FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,

- Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents' Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot ol

GROOERIbs bl PROVISIONS- 
GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY-
КШЛ intend to sell Cheap lor Cash.

“Death woul 1 he piufeiuVe to this aw
ful, dragging down sensation and aching 
back,” despairingly complained a suffer
ing mother. “And the worst of it is,” 
she added, “there seems no cure for it.” 
“You arc mistaken,” replied the sym
pathising neighbor to whom the sufferer 
complained. “I suffered for years just as 
you do. and found no relief till my physi
cian finally prescribed Dr, Pierce's Favor
ite Prescription, which cured me, and I 
have ever since been well, and the wealth 
of India would not induce me to be with
out the remedy, if a like affliction should 
return.” .“Favorite Prescription” is the 
only medicine for women, sold by drug- 
gists* under a positive guarantee from the 

“Are yon afraid to jump after all this j manufacturers, that it will give satisfac- 
fnst!” asked Harding. tion in every case, or money will be re-

"No, 1 am nut afraid to jump," replied fun.d.ed: TM. guarantee haa been printed 
n ,. ,. . .. j Г J f on the bottle-wrapper, and faithfully car-
Brodie, “but up there I was afraid of ried out for many years, 
falling at every step. Get that boat in Dr, Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative 
and I will try again.” —gently laxative or actively catharticao-

going up the ladder. curding to dose.

The men in the boat responded to the 
cautions summons uttered by Harding, 
and Brodie clambered in, ordering the 
boatmen to pull out to the centre pier.
Here they found a long iron ladder that 
had been put in position for thfi use of 
the bridge bqildera, Brodie scrambled 
out of the boat and went up the treacher
ous rungs hand overhand. The four men 
sitting in the boat saw him disapper in the 
gloom and then waited for a few minutes, 
wondering if Steve woul-l really make 
the desperate and foolhardy leap.

Suddenly there was a ueavy splash 
near them and they knew it must be 
Brodie. Rowing swifting to the spot,
Green seized him as he rose to the surface 

HOW THE JUMP WAS MADE.
It was just six o’clock when be jumped.

He held his arms dose to hie sides aod 
struck the’water almost perpendicularly, 
but with a alight inclination to the right, 
which was sufficient to bruise the entire 
right side of his body. When he came to 
the surface he was unconscious,and blood 
was gushing from hit nose and ears. The 
shock had buret several of the rubber 
bags, and he would have drowned if the 
boat had not been close at hand to pick 
him up. He was рак aboard the first 
train for this city, and aa soon as he rea^. 
ed his room he was examined by h»~ aoc. 
tor, who said that he had suffered q0 Beri. 
one injury aqd would be al> right in a 
day or two. /

___ ДІВО s nie ne le-.tion of-

Cooking StoveParlor aid
withPATENT TPLE3C3PIOOVBN

o enabled him to 
did well in each

t/vtu a» bOie trouMh*.th other stoves. do?
But, apart from such manifest 

wrongs as these, the pèople realise that 
our town' services are too important and 
the interests involved too large to be 
pernaitted much longer to be managed 
under the existing loose and insufficient 
system. The Munoipalities Act gives 
фе CountyCotmpil power to appoint the 
town officers, and also to ordain by
laws for the regulation of ceit iin of its 
affaire, and the provincial Acts of As
sembly also contain provisions of the 
same cl iss, some of which are special 
and others of general application, so 
that the machinery by which Chatham’s 
local affairs are controlled is so cernpli 
cated and clumsy as to suggest the idea 
of a Chinese puzzle, designed to confuse 
the ordinary citizen and make it a mat
ter of laborious study for him to know 
how the locality in which he lives is 
governed. We hope the people of the 
town, generally, will give their atten
tion to this important subject. Ib should 
be approached by all without prejudice 
and with % desire to secure the desired 
improvement if possible at an early 
day. The incorporation of towns ш 
Vova Scotia is being effected very sat
isfactorily under the Town’s Incorpor
ation Act,which was passed by the leg
islature of that province last session 
and we cannot help thinking that 
the Government of this province might 
give us a similar measure, which 
would be the complement of the ex
isting Municipalties Act. So far as Chat- 

і ham is concerned, it cannot afford to 
wait much longer and we believe chat 

Warren C. Winslow, jf a ratepayers’ meeting were called
---- --------- -------------------to consider the matter a large majority

would be found in favor of the change.

A. 0- McLean. 
SALT! SALT!

IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE

12,0C0 Sacks Liverpool Common Salt 
and 2,000 Fishery do.

Fur Bale Low, particularly while landing.

I fe**l confident I c*n offer advantage* to custom
ers that most dealer* «snoot, and will be pleased 
to answer any Inquiries.

ROGER FLANAGAN.
NEEDFUL!!

Pellets

A Hew Explosive.
The new powder, e*tyalite, which looks 

much like damp oorumeal, and which has 
an odor about it which druggists would at 
once recognize as oil myrbrane, is easily 
made over a stove. A reporter of the 
Hordford (Ct.) Times saw some of it made 
over a little fire in the back room of a 
drug store, and then by special invitation, 
saw the experiments made at the experi
ment station. The first three trials 
Ц PtPVe that the mixture 
not be exploded in the open air. A small 
fire of wood and leaves was made, and 
then two pounds of yellow oompound 
were put iu to the fiie. Powder or dyna
mite subjected to such a test would ex
plode violently, but the new invention 
would neither explode or burn. It was 
saturated in kerosene, and tb^0 about 
one half of the quantity brined 
Next, a roll of the сот;^иЦ(| about the 
■ize of thehrgest firecracker was tested 
by the insertion It 0f a dynamitJ 
tridge. Thii/i^rtridge was touched off 
with a but its explosion did not
explod^ the uew substance. Powder or 
^damite tested thus would produce a 
violent concussion. Next, some of it was

Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers,
JAMES FRIER,

Shod™, N.. B.

NOTICE OF
DISSOLUTION !

all sizes. Men's, Youths’, Boys', alto

S TTJET; S. 
Coats, Pants, Vests.
Blankets, Суш its, Rugs,

White, Grey RL.j Bright Colors.

ГОНВ PARTNERSHIP Heretofore existing be- 
_L Philip J. McNally and Ulric U Trudel.doing 

business at tihippegan, in the County of Glouces
ter and Provii.ee of New Brunswick, as Оеадгчі 
Merchants. Kisli Packers. Ac., under the name 
atv’.e and firm ot ‘ McNally & Tbvdkl ', has this 
d.-iy been dissolved by mutual consent.

The business will hereafter be 
his own name) by the said Philip J. McNally, 
who will psv all the liabilities of the said firm, 

jo is authorized to demand and receive all

ried on /Чи

dress mods, cups,
stuuun

philip j. mcnally.
ULRIC C, TRUDEL. 

H.typegan, N. B , 19th Sept, '83.

Checks, Plain Colors, iu Unions and All Wool

ulstekings,
overcoatings,House Servant Wanted. slowly.

TWBBpS.
a GIRL qualified to do the general housework 

A. of a small fam:ly can he аг of a permanent 
situation by applying at the Advance Office. 
Must be я good washer and ironer and under
stand plain coukin<.

Fancy Woolen Goods,car-

N& IJST

Clouds, Squares, Fascinators, 
Tuques.

SJJA-WL8,
JACKETS,

ULSTEBa,
New Styles and Nice Goods.

COOK WANTED.
put on a stone and hit with a tledge 
hammer. It did not explode. Powder 
or dynamite would have exploded. At 
no time has it been possible to explode 
the new substance in the open %ir. Three 
men who have blasted stone for

Apply
Chath

Notice.
Cardigans, Linders, Drawers,

All sizes for Women, Mieses, Mon and Boys.

White and Grey Cottons,
See them, they are selling fast 

Gloves, Hosiery, Caps, Hats, Water-

Guns, Revolvers, etc.

Port of Slehlbioto.
Return of vessels loadel during 

son of J898.

full operation ' andFleti’a Carding Mill \* in 
W"»>. left with Mrs Small wood Newcastle, nr 
B.nvm, Esq.. Chatham, will bf-wrjed and rc 
ed weekly.

NelMB. June 1st, lb№

BRODIE IS
When I saw Bro<iVe yesterday afternoon 

he was walking; about his room with 
scarcely a limp, although his right leg 
was bad’y swollen and his side was black 
and bine.

RIGHT. many
years were then asked to assist jin blasting 
a rock. A hole two feet deep was drilled 
in the hardest rock to be found. The

sea-

THOMAS AMBROSE
FOR UNITED KINGDOM.

Sup eet of 
deals ends experts said that were they to blast it 

with powder two pounds would be requir
ed; with dynamite, half that amount, and 
it was decided to try what nine ounces of 
the new compound would do. Three rolls 
each containing three ounces, were placed

I Names of 
j Shippers 
; О K McLeod 11 
! J dT Jardine 4 
j Edward Walker 3

No. of
VesselsCustom Tailoring. ; Palings 

tons scant'g,boards pes.
5,166 6,005,000 3,000
3.17У 3.024,445
1 136 1,122,165

“I have made the biggest jump on re
cord,” he said, “and have had enough of 
jumping, I don't remember a thing frem 
the time I left the bridge until I reached 
the shore. If I hadn’t struck the water | in the hole, and having becu properly con-

THE CHEAP CASH STORE.TWO EXPERIENCED COAT-MAKERS WANT
ED Apply at the Office of 18 9,481 9.161,610 3,000

FOR UNITED STATES
1 373 7,860 pcs R’y sleepers 

OUTPORT OF BUCTOVCHR
2 631 637,287 s f deal*

JAMES BROWN.
I Newcastle, Nov. 7th, 1888.

W. 8. LOOGIE. ' Sonmur Co

White Beans.
In store—30 Bb!s.White Bean

J D Irving
'

Judge Abxstboso, President of the 
Labor Communion, who was tried at 
ti e l»»t term of the Court of the

C. M BQSTWICK 4 C.for sals by
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